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injury ..................... 194-97
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role ..................... 110, 112-13
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serve Board expertise .......... 154-55
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role ..................... 110, 112-14
See: Constitutional Law
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Injury in fact ................. 532-38
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Parens patriae ................ 545-51
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Prosecutor's office and ....... 127-28, 137
ATTORNEYS
Warranty liability for advertising
or soliciting .................. 459-66
See: Code of Professional Responsibility
See: Commercial Law: UCC
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Conflict with other statutes .... 360-65,
608-12
Creditors' rights .............. 608-09
Discharge of debts ....... 593, 596-97,
600-09, 615-21
Fresh start doctrine ... 596-98, 607-10,
612, 617-20
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Proposed amendments .... 593, 600-02,
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604, 607-10, 612,
617-20
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Education Amendments of 1976 593,
600-02,
606-17, 620-21
Government study of ........ 602, 620
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Apparent conflict ......... 715, 721, 724
Apparent true conflict ...... 721, 723-24,
728
"Better rule of law"....... 723-24, 727,
730-31
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723, 727, 730
Competing governmental policies . 715,
727-28, 730
Doctrinal relationship to
jurisdiction ................... 329
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727-28
Interstate torts ........... 332-39, 713-31
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723-24, 730
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Uniform Interstate and Interna-
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Express warranty liability ....... 444-48,
454, 461-63
Implied warranty liability
Article 2 requirements ......... 448-50
Attorneys' liability for advertis-
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Professional activity and services 455-59
Service transactions ........... 450-54
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Article I, section 1 .............. 110
Bill of Rights
Police power and ............. 70
Commerce clause ............... 215
Police power and ............. 5, 7
Conflicts among rights ........... 235-39
Constitutional amendment by the
judiciary ................... 840, 842
Contracts clause
Limitation on police power ..... 5-9
Superiority of police power ..... 48-49,
61, 75-85
Vested rights .............. 22, 26-28,
40, 63, 78-80
Due process
Balancing test ............ 823, 830-32
Contract theory ............... 825-26
In loco parentis theory ......... 825-26
Parental liberty interests ....... 238-39
Police power and ....... 14, 17, 21-58
Procedural safeguards for aca-
demic dismissal of students... 819-32
Right-privilege theory ..... 823-24, 826
Equal protection
Alienage classification ......... 808-18
Bankruptcy proceedings and .... 609,
613-14, 617-19
1964 Civil Rights Act (Title VII) 214-18,
367-95
Police power and .......... 85, 87, 92
Sex discrimination .... 375-86, 389-94,
614-15
State employment statutes ...... 808-18
Statutory remedies for
discrimination ............. 218-22,
227-34, 368-69, 612-15
Federalism ..................... 841-42
First amendment
Commercial speech .... 99, 106, 259-71
Freedom of association ........ 235-37
Police power ................. 85
Regulation of free speech ...... 259-65
Right of attorneys to advertise .. 444,
460, 466
Solicitation by lawyers ......... 93,
96-98, 101, 107-08
Fourteenth amendment
Private discrimination ......... 212-14
Remedies for infringement ..... 613
Solicitation by lawyers and ..... 96
General welfare clause
Police power and ............. 29-34
Judicial devices for legitimizing
custom ...................... 844-45
Police power ................ 2-4, 8, 13,
15-16, 40, 85-92
Presidential power
Congressional inability to pro-
vide leadership ............. 842
Congressional oversight of exec-
utive branch ................ 843-51
Executive privilege ............ 845-52
Impeachment .......... 847-50, 853-55
Judicial reviewability of ....... 847-55
Power of appointment and
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Presidential prosecutions and
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Bankruptcy proceedings and .... 613-14
Right to privacy ................ 237-38
Separation of powers ............ 840-57
Thirteenth amendment
Conflict of rights .............. 235-39
Private discrimination in real es-
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See: Debtor-Creditor Relations
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COPYRIGHT
Copyright Revision Act of 1976... 566-69
Fair use doctrine ................ 565-66
Nonprofit duplication ............ 565-67
Sound Recording Amendment of
1971 ......................... 565-66
CORPORATIONS
Business judgment rule .......... 627
Charter amendments ............ 626
Close corporations
Breach of fiduciary duty ....... 752-60
Business judgment rule ........ 752,
756, 758-59
Good faith-inherent fairness test 754
Restricted use of rule lOb-5 .... 760-63
Squeeze-outs of minority
shareholders ................ 751-60
Strict trust test ................ 753-55
Utmost good faith and loyalty
test .................... 755-56, 760
Conspiracy
§ 1985(3) .............. 386-87, 612-15
Single entity rule ....... 386-89, 613-15
Exceptions ................. 388-89
Universities .................. 613
Public interest ................ 627
Shareholders' rights ......... 626, 629
See: Securities Regulation
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Police officers' duties ............ 828-29
See: Prosecutor
See: Searches and Seizures
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Finance charges ................ 146-51
Compound interest loans ....... 147
Precomputed interest loans ..... 148
Rebates for prepayment or
acceleration ................ 148-52
Rule of 78's .................. 149-52
Simple interest loans .......... 146
Generally ...................... 593-94
Regulation of consumer credit .... 141-66
Common law ................. 141-43
State regulation ............... 143
Truth in Lending Act ......... 144-45,
152-66
Acceleration disclosure under
Regulation Z ............. 157-62
Judicial construction of Regu-
lation Z ................. 163-64
Prepayment disclosure re-
quirements under Regula-
tion Z ................... 153-57
Rebate disclosure
requirements ...... 152-62, 164-66
Student loans
Bankruptcies ................ 593-621
Commissioner of Education and 594
Governmental endorsement ... 593-95,
598, 603, 606
National Defense Education Act 594,
611-12
Purposes .............. 595-96, 619-21
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Academic dismissal ............. 819-32
EQUAL PROTECTION
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See: Constitutional Law
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT
See: Constitutional Law
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INSTALLMENT CONTRACTS
See: Debtor-Creditor Relations
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Elective first party no-fault ...... 693-711
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Abolition of single factor bases of
jurisdiction ................... 306-14
Airplane crash ................ 312-13
Automobile accidents .......... 306-10
Multiple defendants ........... 313-14
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Evolution of jurisdictional doctrine
................. 274-78, 797-804
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Minimum contacts jurisdiction .... 281-83
Exceptions to nexus requirement 282
Nexus requirement ........ 282, 801-04
Quasi in rem after Shafer ...... 283-93,
319-22
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319-22,
804-06
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Judicial policymaking ........... 832-38
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Barriers to individual actions
outside the collective bargaining
agreement .................... 789-91
Judicial restraint .............. 790-91
Procedural difficulties .......... 789-90
Collective bargaining agreement
barriers to individual actions ... 771-95
Exceptions to exhaustion of rem-
edies doctrine ....... 777-89, 791-93
Breach of duty of fair
representation ..... 787-89, 791-93
Employer or union
malfeasance .............. 782-83
Statutory ................... 778-80
Within the agreement ....... 781
Exhaustion of remedies doctrine 771-89
Case law evolution ... 771-74, 781-89
Consequences of strict
application ........... 777, 791-94
Policy basis ................ 774
Duty of fair representation ....... 783-89
Definition .................... 784-85
Determination of breach ....... 786-89
Judicial derivation from princi-
ple of exclusivity ............ 783-84
Entity status .................... 351-58
Common law ................. 351-54
Judicial recognition of limited
entity status ................ 353-55
Landrum-Griffin Act .......... 356-58
Taft-Hartley Act .............. 355-56
Wagner Act .................. 354-55
Risk of insolvency .............. 342
Role as countervailing bargaining
force ........................ 765-71
Principle of exclusivity ......... 767-71
Policy basis .......... 766, 774, 791
Relation to duty of fair
representation ............ 783-84
Underlying assumptions ..... 767-68
Tension between institutional
goals and rank and file
objectives .................. 768-71
Treatment under Bankruptcy Act. 358-65
Policy accommodation with Na-
tional Labor Relations Act ... 360-65
LEGAL ETHICS
See: Code of Professional Responsibility
See: Constitutional Law
See: Commercial Law: UCC
See: Attorneys
LEGAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
Descriptive or predictive models .. 501-16
Difference and differential
equations .................. 514-17
Markov chain analysis ......... 501-07
Time series analysis ........... 507-14
Prescriptive or optimizing models 470-500
Critical path method and flow
chart models ............... 482-90
Critical path ................ 482-85
Flow chart models .......... 485-90
Dynamic programming: opti-
mum sequencing .......... .... 474-82
Sequencing of cases .... ... 474-78
Sequencing of stages ........ 478-82
Optimum level, mix, and choice
analysis ..................... 490-500
Optimum choice analysis .... 498-500
Optimum level analysis ...... 490-94
Optimum mix analysis ....... 494-98
Queueing theory .............. 470-74
Basic model ................ 470-71
Variations and implications .. 471-74
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
Contributions of limited partner .. 686-87
Distribution of partnership assets . 687
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Enterprises using limited partner-
ship form .................... 688-89
Foreign limited partnership ...... 689-91
Formation of ................... 671-74
Limited partnership with corporate
general partner ............... 683-86
Limited partner's right to bring
derivative action .............. 687-88
Protection of limited partner from
unlimited liability ............. 674-83
Erroneous belief of limited
partnership ................. 674-77
Permissible control of
partnership ................. 677-82
Transaction of business with
partnership ................. 682-83
Record-keeping requirements ..... 686
Revised Uniform Limited Partner-
ship Act .................... 669-74,
676-77, 679-84,
686-88, 690-91
Uniform Limited Partnership Act.
........................... 669-679,
681-82, 684-88, 690
Uniform Partnership Act
application to limited
partnerships ................ 671
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Abortion ...................... 173-204
Blessing concept ............. 197-203
Conscience clauses ............ 204-09
Doctor's duty to disclose ....... 173-77
Failure to disclose ........... 177-203
Proximate cause .............. 194-97
Wrongful birth action ......... 185-94
Comparative negligence .... 650, 665, 714,
721-22, 727
Contributory negligence .... 650-5 1, 714,
718, 720-22,
728-30
Strict liability ................... 663
Vicarious liability ............... 664
See: Insurance
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Alien employment .............. 808
Conffict between power and rights 40-58
Expansion of substantive scope of. 21-58
Judicial definition of ............ 13, 15,
17-18, 40-41
Origin and early development .... 4-21
Principle of conditions ......... 2, 40-46,
51-54, 58-85
Principle of overruling necessity
........................... 19-20, 52
State court decisions ............. 9-21,
60, 80-85
See: Constitutional Law
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President's Commission on Law
Enforcement ................. 116
Prosecutor's office and ........... 110,
127-28, 133
Use of wiretaps in national secur-
ity investigations ....... 400-02, 404-06
See: Constitutional Law
PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
See: Constitutional Law
PROSECUTOR
President's Commission on Law
Enforcement ................. 116
Prosecution process
Community's role in .......... 131-32
Court's role in ................ 130
Legislature's role in ........... 130-31
Prosecutor's charging decision
"Charging" . ................. 122-23
"Minus charging" ............ 122-25
"Plus charging" .............. 122-25
Prosecutor's role
District attorney and .......... 127
New York Code .............. 127
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
See: Constitutional Law
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Domestic security surveillance .... 403-04
Electronic surveillance... 399-402, 419-29
Foreign security surveillance ..... 404-30
Church Committee ............ 419-20
Executive authority in foreign
affairs .............. 400-02, 406-19
Proposed legislation ........... 420-27
Generally ...................... 402-04
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act ................... 402-03
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exception .................. 739-41
Deception requirement ........ 741-42
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requirement ................ 742-46
Purchaser-seller requirement .... 738-39
Relationship to close corporation 750-54,
757, 760-63
Scope of rule ................. 747-50
See: Corporations
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Bankruptcy proceedings, in ....... 614-15
Congressional policies ........... 393-94
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Invidious discrimination ......... 389-94
Private discrimination ........... 377-86
Remedies ...................... 375-86
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Taxpayer standing
Administrative Procedure Act . 572-73,
575
Case and controversy ......... 575-85
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Injury as loss of statutory right . 585-86
Nonconstitutional injury ...... 578-81,
583-91
Quasi-public and public interest 574-92
Substantial probability test ..... 581-83
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See: Antitrust Law
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See: Constitutional Law
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Causation
"But for" test ......... 640-42, 648-49,
654, 658
Factual analysis ......... 636-39, 650,
653-55, 659-62,
666-67
Multiple causes ....... 647-51, 657-59,
663, 666-67
Multiple defendants .... 646-47, 651-53
"Necessary cause" test ......... 648-49
Policy analysis ........ 636-39, 653-55,
657-62, 666
Damages determination .......... 664-65
Guest statutes ............ 724, 728, 730
Humanitarian doctrine ........... 719-21
Last clear chance ........... 719-20, 730
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